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The X-Files'" Collectible Card Game

Mystery, intrigue, the unexplained.,. welcome to The X-Piles
Collectible Card Game. Like the television program upon
which it is based, The X-RIes GG6 will open up a world of
bizarre and compelling adventure for those brave enough to
attempt it and resourceful enough to discover its secrets.

I In The X-Files television series, a strange event happens at
I an unusual place. Soon, FBI Agents Fox Mulder and Dana
'  Scully appear on the scene to investigate. Mulder and Scully
open an X-Pile on the case and, with the aid of other agents,
civilian witnesses, specialized equipment, and their own
wits, attempt to solve the mysteiy. During their investiga
tion, the pair run into all sorts of difficulties and deterrents,
including sinister adversaries like The Cigarette-Smoking
Man and the Alien Bounty Hunter, not to mention their more
unexplainable foes. As these forces conspire to destrciy evi
dence and hinder investigation, Scully and Mulder continue
to seek answers.

Your objective in The X-Rles CCG is to identify your oppo
nent's X-FUe. To achieve this goal, your Agents will use their

I  skills to investigate sites, The Agents may further be aided
by helpful equipment, witnesses, and events. You must also
protect the secrecy of your own X-File by using adversaries,
bluffs, and events to thwart your opponent's investigation.

The X-nies GoUectible Gaid Game puts you in Scully and
Mulder's shoes. You will use deductive reasoning to solve
their current X-File,

Conclu.sion

Pliers alternate turns until one plt^er correctly identifies the
opponent's X-File. When this happens, the game is over and the
player who made the correct identification wins.

You have now learned all you need to know in order to play
The X-Files Basic Game. We recommend that you tiy a couple of
Basic Games prior to moving on to the Advanced Game, Good luck in
your investigations!

gSIB
IJ1IUM.IJI

nflw only A3€>\1' Mo\li5^er le-Pf wlH\ Beln^viovsnl ̂ Vill *5,
buf* ke nvny sHll pl«ny h«o vnore c<nv«As. Tke 'J^tvbirey, ho" Slke

Ivns <n Pirev€<^wsif€ oP Bekinviove^l 4^. R<^v\^y pl<Ays fke
Wifness c<nv<A *'pr. Ske'il^v Bi'^un" u/kick «^«As Z fo I Bek^wior^l

^Vill Ckeck. R<nH<Ay's ̂ enfs k<nv€ en Bekenviorenl SVall Level oP T
CHul<Ae*' ■?, Vyfifness ca«^ +-Z) swccessfully tneek vke 5iVe
krevee^iAisIke oP Bek«vior<nl 44-. Renne^y ckooses nok ko pleny
ennokkev cavf<^. Tke "flubv-ey, Mo' mlloivs Renne^y ko ensVi one
MoHve e^uesHon. R<nh<Ay ensks Ues If kls X-Rle's KoHve Is Suwivenl.
Tke ennswe*^ is no 3"^^ pl"*"/ conHnues. R^nne^y opks nok ko
giAess lues's X-File I<AenHky a& kkis kiwe.

Ik is now Hme fov kke Debnefing Pk«nse. Renn^Ay kens six c<n*-<As
enn<A Ues seven. NeiVke* plenye*^ is Pbrcee* ko <Ais<renr<A .nny cenr<As,
kowevev bokk v^y ckoose ko eAiscenr.A np ko kkv'ee. RenvuAy
ckooses ko .Aiscenv^A hwo Les e^oes nok eAiscenr^A ^ny.
RenneAy's ku^n is covnpleke-A enneA ik is now Les's kwrn.

What is a Collectible Card Game?
Collectible Card Games (CCGs) are a relatively new genre in the
gaming field. Much like baseball trading cards, one of the joys of
CCGs is searching for and obtaining valuable cards to improve your
collection. Like trading cards, CCGs have rarities buOt into the card
distribution system, making some cards harder to find than others.
Unlike trading cards, CCGs actually derive a large part of their value
from the game effects listed on each card. The cards you collect can
be used to create game-winning combinations, Collectible Card
Games are also different ftom other traditional card games (like
poker) because they are not played from a common deck. Both you
and your opponent play with your own decks, which can be tailor
made to fit a particidar strategy or game-play style. Thus, you have
the ultimate control over the game result.

The X-Files Collectible Cai^ Game is available in Starter Decks of
sixty cards and Booster Packs of fifteen cards. The cards are distrib
uted randomly and there are 354 different cards in the basic set.
Similar to other CCGs, this set is produced in limited quantities to add
to the collectible value. We hope that you enjoy this new gaming genre.



Overview of The Rules

The rules for The X-Hles Collectible Card Game are broken down

into two levels, the Basic Game and the Advanced Game. If you are
familiar with gaming in general or Collectible Card Games in partic
ular, you may wish to play the Advanced Game immediately. The

I Advanced Game rule book—about sixty-five pages long—will pro
vide you with the complete X-Rles experience. In an Advanced
Game, you will have greater control of Agents and the ability to spe
cialize in different areas. The Advanced Game puts you in control of
investigating an X-File.

Whichever game you choose to start with, we welcome you to the fun
and excitement of The X-Rles Collectible Card Game.
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The Debriefing Phase

Each player may choose to discard up to three cards at this time; dis
carding is optional, however, and players may choose not to dispose
of any cards at ail. Place discarded cards face up on the top of your
Discard Pile.

Hoi-e: Kou; wwny you you vu^y
Vo t-fiH corveAs Has begmning U^e ̂ 6?+ Wvu.

Your turn is completed. It is now your opponent's turn.

Phase Desci'ipvions convinued.

Si^e Resolution

When a Site investigation Skill Check is successfully completed, the
Investigating Player may ask the Directed Player a specific question
about an X-File Characteristic, as indicated on the Site card. The
opposing player must be able to answer this question with either a
yes or a no. The Investigating Player may also choose to identify the
opponent's X-File, If the Investigating Player is correct, he wins. If an *
X-File ̂ ess is incorrect, a penalty question may be asked by the
Directed Player. This penalty may be a Characteristic question as
indicated by the Site card, or an X-File identity guesa There is no
chance for additional penalty in this case.

Examples of appropriate questions are: "Is your X-File's Affiliation
Alien?" "Is your X-File's Method Violence?" or "Is your X-File's
Result Death?" You may not ask questions like: "What is your
Affiliation?" or "Is your Affiliation six letters or less?"

After the Investigation Phase, the Site card is moved to the Discard Pile.

Object of The Game

Each player begins by selecting an X-File. An X-File card summa
rizes one of the principal mysteries or antagonists that Fox Mulder
and Dana Scully have dealt with in their investigations. To win the
game, a player must identity which X-Fiie card his opponent select
ed. Once a player has correctly determined which X-File the oppo
nent chose, that player wins the game.

In order to identity your opponent's X-File, players select a team of
Agents. "Agent" is the term used to describe the many characters
who aid in investigating X-File cases. Agents are used to Investigate
mjTSteries at varioim Sites. As the player's Agents successfully
resolve Sites, the player may ask his opponent questions about the
X-File to gain additional information. 'Through deductive reasoning
and the process of elimination, a player can determine who or what
the opponent's X-File is—and thus win the game.



Card Design

There are nine different types (or suits) of cjards in The X-Kles
Collectible Card Game. Most of t^e information contained on a card

is common to all cards. The common information is;

o The Name of the card,

© The Card Type: Indicates the card's suit, and its function within
the game.

0 The Advanced Indicaton If there is a yellow/green "X" here, it
denotes that the card is used only in the Advanced Game,

o The Card Number: A unique identifier for each card in the set.

0 The Activators: Indicates when this card may be pljQred.
Activators do not ̂pear on Agent or X-File card types.

0 The Keywords: Indicates what type of cards m^^r be i^ed against
the particular card. Keywords do not ̂ pear on X-File card types.

O The Game Effect: Explains the effect of this card when plajsred.
Not all cards have a game effect, while some have very extensive
game effects,

0 The Card Cost: Indicates the amount it will cost in Conspiracy
Points (Ci; OP a or Resource Points (RP, or □) to pl^ the card
from a hand in an Advanced Game. The Card Cost is used only in
the Advanced Game.

0 The Story Line: Consists of a brief quote or phrase relating to
the subject of the card, taken fh)m X-Blles television seriea

A complete listing of all card suits, with detailed explanations, appears
at the end of the Advanced Game rule book.
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^ TVie lv^vesH3<!^Hoh PV»(Jvse is Vi^e kckI- pU«se iv\ R<nvvAy's
Ri?vv\<Ay ctveoses Po IwesHgwi-e mo" H\e Te<nw in t-t\c
FielA. R<nv\«Ay cu^ve^fly U<>vs BeU^viovwl sUiil level cP 7 (Mi^lAev
"i, kossc-W 3, Scully I). Ues pl«^ys <n HPleA Tv-awblcs."
tUIs c«*«A -Po'ces R«^vi«<y fo ihvesH^^fe wiH\ OMly hwfl A3e»\fs.

» R«»\Ay cU«$€S fo le<nve Scully beW^A, <s\s is tfnly conWibuHnj
I bo H\€ ?ibc Prevequisibe. Lcs i*w*y e^ly plfiy bwo vuo^fe cwAs.

R^H^y HOW t\<HS ^ BeW^viorovl sVill level 0^ 6 O^ulAe*- *5, kossc-W
tes Aoes Hob weHHb R^vHiAy bo «hsW ^ <^uesbioH, so t\e pljnys bl\e
/l<^Ve*'S<'i'ry cw<A '*Tl\C M^Hibou Sbwlks Hts P»'€y." *TV\c MwHibou
coivA coHboiiHS bUe AcHvcnbovs "CoHSpivtHCy" <nHA "moHvc Sibe."
Since ib is Hob les's bu«v bbc "Conspiv^vcy" coH«AiHoH is s«H$Fte.A.
TUe "MoHve Slbc" conAiHon is «h1$o $«HH$ReA because btie
'Awb*ey, MO" Sibe conb^ins H\<nb kcywoifA. les vHiny pliny bbe
/^Avevs^vy c^rA. However, R^mAy imtneAi^bely pl«^ys Ws Wibness
cwA *^TV\e C.»Ous<i^ri" wUicU nej^bes one occulb AAvers^ry.
R^hAy VH^y pltny bwo vuore c<\rAs <hhA Les lUAy pl<Hy one.

Wibb R<nHAy sbill vueebiH^ bUe ^ibc Prevequlsibe, Les AedAes bo
^ pl<ny ovHobber AAvers^ry. Les pl'^ys t\is "GooA People, <SooA FooA"

cwA. "TV\is is bt\e bWvA <hhA l<HSb c<nrA Les c<nH pl«y. RmAy
covHHob Heg«be bbis c«rA. Les cHeoscs bo schA kossc'W
bo bt\e Hospib<'vl. R<HHAy tuoves A3e>\b kosscW bo bUe Hespibo*! ovhA
places bwo bokews oh bke c«HrA. kossc-W uwy ho longer conbrtbube
bo bbe Sibc ^kill CHeck.
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imhi,

Adversary Cards

Hcrrt: Ih H\€ 6«Asic Mve»s«vy (S^we EWech we ig>to*e«A.

One type of card that can be played is an Adversaiy card. In the Basic
Game, the Adversary card's Game Effect is ignored. If an Adversary card
is played without being negated, the owning player may choose one
opposing Agent and send that Agent to the Hospital An Agent in the
Hospital may not contribute their skiil level to a Skill Check. Place two
tokens on the Agent's card upon moving the Agent to the Hospital. The
tokens symbolize the damage inflicted by the Adversary (See the
Healing Itoe for information on how to heal damage.)After sendingthe
Agent to the Hospital, the Adversary card is placed on the Discard Hie.

Adversaries cannot be played on all Sites, only selected ones. To deter
mine If you can play an Adversary, consult the Activators on the
Adversary card. The Activators state what conditions must be met in
order to play an Adversary Card (see Activators section on Page 18).

Most Adversaries will be keyed to one of
the four possible Site questions:
Affiliation, Method, Motive or Result.
Some Adversaries are keyed to the skill
being used at a Site. A Site may have
additional Ifeywords, but what really
matters is that it has the matching
byword; the rest may be ignored. If
the Advereary card's Activator con
ditions have been met, the
Adversary may be pl^d. (See the
Activator section on page 18.)

INVESTIGATIVE EFFECTS

rTT.word ALISH IgTgSTIGAn^r
card is pTayedSTIDBHC2 COIilBCTIOP

9
l'/\ CwA



THE BASIC GAME

Starting Play

The Basic Game Is designed for two players. To begin play,
each pU^r will need a sixty-card Starter Deck.

Prior to starting a Basic Game, open your
Starter Deck and remove all cards marked

I with a yellow-green "X" in the top left corner.
The "X" indicates canis only to be used in the

' AQvancea liame. Place the "X" cards aside.

Separate the X-File and Agent cards
from the rest of the Starter Deck. Each player
selects one X-Pile card. The X-File chosen is set

aside, face down. Place this card in a conspicuous
place so that it may be consulted during game
play. Place the other X-File cards aside, as they
are not used in the game.

I  "f— X-File C<nv<A

After selecting an X-PUe, each player must
I select a team of four Agents. Any Agent card that the pl^er
owns may be selected for this team. Each pl^r may select
the same Agent without penalty Thus, both players may start

I  the game using Agent Pox Mulder, <
; However, an individual player may not use /
I  two cards of the same Agent in their /
!  starting four. Note that Agent cards i
include text titled Game Effect, but that |

:  the Game Effect is not used in the Basic j
i Game, -
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SkiU Check Subroutine

Whenever a Skill Check is initiated, perform a Skill Check Subroutine.
The Skili Check Subroutine proceeds as follovra:

a. Announce to your opponent the skill being used, the amount needed,
and the total currently possessed by all Agents.

b. Each Player may play up to three cards.

The Qtpe of cards which may be played during a Sldll Check Subroutine
are Events, Witnesses, Bluffs and A^rsaries, Once a card's effect has been
used, place the card on your Discard Pile. When any contradiction arises
between card effects and rules, the card effect supersedes the rules.

The card play sequence is as follows; The Investigating Player may pl^
a card. His opponent may now play a card. Repeat this process until
both players cannot or choose not to play any more cards. It is permissi
ble to play multiple cards prior to one card being resolved, either by the
same player or opposing pliers. In such instances, cards are resolved
on a last-played/first-resolved basis. The reason for this is that there
are cards which alter or negate the effects of others. If the last card
played was not resolved first, these cards would be worthless.

If a card has multiple effects, Indicated by the vrord "Alternately" ̂ pean
ing on the card, the owning pl^er must specify which effect is being used
upon playing the card. He may not change to the other effect l^r.

c. Resolve the Skill Check. If the Agent Team successfully meets the skill
level needed after all card effects are resolved, then the appropriate
effect is {qiplled. This ends the Skill Check Subroutine.

NoFe: w fKe B<nsic <S^vne will
e-WecF in H\e A<*V£AAceA in BIiaW

A«*vevs<^vy ce^re^s vwih use fowe* in
VUe AiAvinnceA G^nvne.
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Phise Descriptions continued .

The Investigation Phase

The Investigating Player may now investigate the Site he has placed
m the Field section of the t^le during the Case Assignment Pha^e.
If no Site card was played during the Case Assignment Phase and no
pl^er wants to play cards, skip directly to the Debriefing Phase. If
the Site is resolved successfully, the player may ask a specific ques
tion about the opponent's X-File and/or guess the X-File's identity.

The Investigation Phase proceeds as follows;

Cheek the skill listed as the Prerequisite on the Site card, Look at each
Agent in the team and determine which, if ar^, have that skill listed.
Make a note of these skill numbers for each Agent. All of the Agents'
skill numbers for that prerequisite are then added together to dete^
mine the total skill level. This activates the Skill Check Subroutine,

See the Skill Check Subroutine section on the following page.

Mol-e: orAey successfully »^\vesVi3«^Ve e\ €\Ve, le<^$V one
AgenV uvust- be f l^e^e.

TUe skills lisl-€«A on Hse Agenb
cavf<k$ in H\e Rel^i we covnpwe^

1-0 H\e skill ̂ eveiauisife lisl-e<^
on kke ̂il-e c<nv<A,

Rovn<*y is selecHnj kis sV«nvHng fouv As^nK. He ckooses A^enf Fox
Mul^^ev, D<nn« Scully, Ass»sk<nnF D'lveckw W«lFev Skinnev,
WiA AgenV Rwen Xosseff. Tkis is «n «ccepV«nble sk«i+ing Fe<?\vn.
He noF selecF Fuk> v\ul.Aevs <nn«A Kwo Scullys.

Each player then divides the surface area on which they are playing
into three main Sectionss the Bureau, the Field and the Hospital,
llie Bureau should be to the left, the Field in the center, and the
Hospital to the ri^t. The Bureau Deck should be placed in the Bureau
Section of the table. Create a Discard Pile next to the Bureau Deck.

Cards will be placed face up on the Discard Pile after they are used or
when they are discarded. Below is a dla^am of a typical table layout.
Each Section's use will be further defined later in these rules.

O/VU a3A¥ld

(n3Li

HELD

PLAYER ONE

11



starting Play continued...

After creating taile sections, place your four Agents face up in the
Bureau section. Your remaining cards become what is referred to as
your Burean Deck. Shuffle this deck, have your opponent out it, and then
place these cards face down in the Bureau section. Deal youreelf seven
cards from this deck. Randomly decide which player will begin play.

Two items that will aid in game play are the X-Rle Notebook and
tokens used to track certain information. The Notebook is included

in Starter Decks. It lists all of the X-Files and their characteristics

The Notebook Is used as a checklist when you discover information
during game play Tokens are not included with the game, but may be
any common item. Pennies, beads, or similar objects are Ideal.

Starting Play Snmmaiy

1. Remove all cards with an "X" in the top left corner.

2. Select one X-File Card.

3. Select a tean of four Agents. Remove them from the deck.

4. Divide your playing area into three sections; the Field,
the Bureau and the Hospital.

8. Shuffle and cut your remaining cards, then deal out seven.
Put the remainder of the deck face down in your Bureau sectioa

6. Randomly decide who goes first.

RoiHi^y v\oui begins Wis ReqwioHon 9V\e\se. Rinn4Ay fi "&inoculws"
in Uis b<nn^. "Binoculws" 1 «n Obse»v«fion

skill. Tbis Eqwpvnenk cov^ induuAes fUe AcHvcnfoir
€lncc «nll ol' R<nn«Ay's AgenH beg<nn H\e g<nine in VUe Buvcenw, ke
vncny <nssign fUe EquipvnenV cevA Vo cnny Ws Agenfs. R^^n^Ay
•nssigns VVe E<iuipknenl- fo Age'^t■ Mwl<Aen. R<'vn«i*.y no t*\oye
Et^wipment- ctrvr^i in Ws U<nn<A fo RduisIHon <nn.A kuns H\us cotn-
pleV€<A rt\e Re<^taisiHon Pkiinse.

R<nn<Ay t*<AS no*« rei^cUe.* i-Ue Deploytnenf Pt\<nse. AH !>P R<nntf^y's
AgenVs we cuwenHy in H\e Bwe^i*. R«nn.Ay inoves AgenH MulMcr,
SciAlly, <nn^ kesse'E^ iVovn fke BiAve^nu Po fUe R<nn<!^y leaves
Assl$t-<nnl- pinect-ov ^Winnev- in VUe BiwecMv TUe DeploywnenP Pkcnse
is now compleVci^.

TUe C<«e Asdgnvnenf Ptunse is ne;cf. R<nn<Ay places H\e Sife
"Aubrey, >^0" in PVve Fiel«A secHon of H\e f<nble. Tke "AUbv-ey, MO"
cwM <n Prene-^uisife of BeU«^viov<nl 4+. *rUis vne<^ns H\<nf
R^>vn<Ay'$ AgC'^H invesfig<AHng fUe SiVe wiasV k<nve 4- e* move
Bct\<!nviov«nl skill in ov<Aev fo <nsk <n qwesfion ^boiAf Les's X-Rle.
R<nn<Ay U<ns pl<nye.A Ws ^ifc in rt\e Fiel<A <nn.A i-t\e C«nse AssignmenV

Pha^te Descifpvion?^ coininuecli

The Case Assignment Phase

The Investigating Player may place one Site card face up in the Field
section of iJie table. If a Site card is played, it must either be investi
gated during this turn or moved to the Discard Pile at the end of the
turn. If you do not have a Site card, skip to the Investigation Phase.

Each Site card h£^ a Prerequisite listed beneath the Site photograph.
This is the total specific skill level the Agents in the Field need to pos
sess to ask the Characteristic question listed on the card,

Some Site cards give you a choice between two Prerequisite skills
you may use, You must announce which skill you will be iming prior
to investigating the Site, Once you announce which skill you are
using, you may not change to the other.

A  CeVik't

PREREQUl-srrt is Visi-e«A

ma
R<?vA<'ly Les <^*-6 <Ab<3uV- Vo pl«y Vwo-fl«y€v B<ASic
A-iH-ev ofeniAg VUei* Pecks, boVU R<nv\<Ay Vet revnove
enll covfM 'be" in H\e i-op leff ce^^ev. BoVU fl«ye*s ckoese
<nn >c-FOe <nn<A plmce H\e ^ejvce \ro V-Ue ?<*€. R<An<Ay
selects Agent Fox KuUev, Agent D<nn<n Scully, Agent Jcenven
kosse^P, Assijt<nnt PWecto* W«nlte*^ ̂ Winnev prior to stovvting
tke govme. Ues oiljo selects Ws -Poi^r Agents.

Roin<Ay «n<*. Les eoick o-eoite Bwre<nu, RelsA, <nn<A HospitoO
sections on tkeir pl<nying SWrP«nC€. Eovck plovyer plovces kis
■Poice up in H\e Bureau to stoirt tUe gowue. BoH\ plovyers sUuI^e
tkcir cdrAs Uoive tke opponent cut tUevn. TUese ct\yM we
pl<nce<A Poice <Aou/n in tUeir Bure<nu sections <nn<A becoi^ tt\c
Bure<nu <Aecks. R<nn<Ay <»vn«A Les .Aroiui seven cw^s eovck to begin
plo\y. R<^n<Ay wins ^ coin toss oin^ elects to go -Rrst. R«n^y o\n<A
Les we now reouAy to begin tke B<Asic Gm^e..
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Basic Game Turn Summary

Each turn is broken down into phases during which players will be
able to perform specific actions. All phases must be conducted in
order. Below is a summary of these phases, followed by a more
detailed e)5)lanation of each. The player whose turn it is will be
referred to as the Investigating Player. The other player is referred
to as the Directed Player. We use the term "Directed Player" because
this player will often have a Site question "directed" at him by the -
Investigating Player.

L Briefing Phase

Both players draw cards to bring their hand size to ten cards.

8. Healing Phase

Remove one token from any Agent in the Hospital,

3. Requisition Phase

Equipment may be assigned to any eligible Agent.

Agents in the same location may exchange Equipment.

4. Deployment Phase

Agents may be assigned to the Field, Bureau or Hospital

5. Case Assignment Phase

The Investigating Player may play one Site card.

The Deployment Phase

Ail Agents currently in the player's control are assigned to one of the
following locations: the Bureau, the Field or the Hospital. To do this, i
jrou may move any or all of your Agents to that location The only 1
exception is that an Agent in the Hospital with a token on their card [
cannot be moved. Moving an Agent is not required.

Agents must be in the Field in order to participate in a Site investi
gation during the Investigation Phase.

When Agents are deployed to different sections, they form Agent
Teams. For the Basic Game, all Agents in one section are considered
a Team.

Phaire Descriptions comlnuede..

The Requisition Phase

Agents normally have access to ail kinds of Equipment to help them
during investigations; unfortunately, it must be shared. This means
that Agents must wait their turn to Requisition what they need.
Equipment may be requisitioned during this phase only

i Most pieces of Equipment can only be obtained when Agents are at
;  the Bureau. Some pieces of Equipment can be obtained in the Field.
Each Equipment card will list the location where it can be obtained
3 an Activator. (See the explanation of Activators on page 18 for

more information.) If there are .^ents in that section, then the
Equipment can be assigned to one of them in this phase, Also,Agents
in the same section (Bureau, Field or Hospital) m^ freely exchange
Equipment during the Requisition Phase,

There is no limit to the amount of Equipment an Agent may carry,
however no Agent may have more than one of any particular item.

sa,
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6. Investigation Phase

Hesolve Site:

a. Conduct the Skill Check listed on the Site card.

b. Each player may play up to three cards.

c. Resolve cards.

d. Determine if the Prerequisite is achieved after
the card effects have been resolved.

e. If the Prerequisite is met, ask a Characteristic
question and/or guess the X-File's identity.

f. Discard the Site card.

7. Debriefing Phase

You may discard up to three cards.

After the Debriefing Phase, your turn is completed. It is now your
opponent's turn.

15
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The X^File

In order to win The X-Kles CoIIectibte Card Game, you must identify
your opponent's X-File. An X-File is an entity directly from The X-Rles )
television series which symbolizes the force behind different X-Pile cases.

Each X-Flle card has four characteristics. There are five types within
each characteristic Below is a list of the characteristics and types.

0 Affiliation^

1  Alien
Government - •

Evolutionary ■

Primordial • • •

Occult

^Motive;

^Method;

Subterfuge •

•o

Violence ©
Manipulation ©
Threats

Result:

Knowledge O
Survival O
Ideology ®
Pnntrol © ^0  Manipulation of Evidence-O

Abduction- •

Insanity • • •

Death

During the game you will ask specific questions about your oppo
nent's X-Pile characteristics. Through the process of elimination, you
can determine the X-File's identity. We have included a Notebook in
your Starter Deck to help you with this process. The Notebook lists
all possible X-Files your opponent have selected and each of
Iheir characteristic types. Use this Notebook to check off X-Piles as
you gain information.
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begins Ws Hwn H*e B«eRng Plwse. BofP> R«»w<Ay vvvk Ues
Av-<nw HA'fee ccvM (bcc<nuse HAey seven). E<nct^ pUyev-
now tuns ten c<Mr<As In Ws U<nn<A. TUe Bvie-fing PVunse Is now osvnplete<A.

Rrtn^ity now enfe»^ t-^c Healing Ptunse. Since tPiis is Uis -ft-rsV turn;
no one is in rt\e HospiMl, so no He<nling will occur o* is nee<A.e<A.

Uet-'s oissuine for ov i»Mnufc HunV Agents Mul<Acr ovn«*^ kossePP UouA
been plovce<A in tUe Hospitovl tUe previous turn <i\s« resuit of
A«^vers<nry c<nr«^s being pl<nye«V. RotnAy woulA tunve pl<nce«^ two
tokens e<nck on Mui.Aer enn^A. kosse-Pf. He «Aoes tUis to sHow tkoit

Mul.Aer «>inA kosse-ff U«ve been i»^ureA «n.A. sent to tke Hospitovl
<ns tVse result of two A«Avers<nry ctnr^s being plovyeA. During tine
HeoiKng PU<nse, R<nnAy reiuoves one token frovu botk Kulsiier «n<*
kesseffs c<nrtf^s. One token still reiuenins on e<ncl\ Ajcnt ccnr«A.
Heitlner Ajcnt i*uny leovve tke Hospit«n1 tkis turn, <ns ovll tokens
must be reuwv€<A to At so. Tke Heovling Pkovse is covuplete^*.

fRetuevuber; in our turn exowuple, no one is oicHwnlly Hurt or in tine
Hospitovl yet.)

Detailed Phase Descriptions

The Briefing Phase

This is the first phase of each turn. In this phase, each player may
draw cards so that they have a total of ten in their hand. Cards are
drawn from the top of tiie Bureau Deck. Should the Bureau Deck run
out of cards, shuffle your Discard Pile to recreate the Bureau Deck.

HoVe: if ^^of be necess^'fy fo aAwvu c<»iv«As,

oHte* yoit v^y be sevevptl i^t fc bving H\e
vtiAv^bev 0^ CW.AS in youv f f<5 fen.

The Healing Phase

During investigations, Agents may encounter a number of different
Adversaries. (Adversary encounters are defined in the Adversary
Cards section on page 28.) If an Agent hs^ been damaged by an
Adversary, the Agent will be sent to the Hospital. You will then need
to place two tokens on top of the Agent's card.

During the Healing Phase, you may remove one token from eadiAgent
in the Hospital When there are no longer any tokens on ̂ Agent card,
the Agent m^ leave the Hospital during the Deployment Phase,

Agents in the Hospital may not contribute their Skills to any Skill
Checks.

t/l fypicwl X-Rle cavA



Activators

CONSPIRACY: May be pl^d during your opponent's turn.

AU other Activator words: Are used in three instances in the Basic

Game, These three uses are with Equipment cards, Adversary cards,
and Event cards.

To play Eqoipment cards: The Activator tells you which Section of
the table your Agents must be in to Requisition the Equipment. This
will usually be the Bureau.

met in order to play the card.At least one oftheAdversary card's Activators
will refer to a Keyword (see the Keyword section on the following page)
that must appear onjiour opponent's Site card for youto playthat Adversaiy

To pl^ Event, Bluff and Witness cards: The Activator tells you what
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NOTE; A' AcHv<Afi5ifS wusf be in eWecf « ce\r^ t-c be p)«ye<A..

Keywords

In the Basic Game, Activators will be used during the Requisition
and Investigation Phases only Activators appear in the lower left f
comer on each particular card. Simply stated, an Activator tells you
what conditions must be met to play the card in question, The three
important Activatore are as foUows:

Keywords appear in the lower left corner on a particular card. The
Keyword tells you what a card is.

ACTIVE: be played while you are the Investigating Rayen You
may play these cards when it is your turn. *

Most often, you will check the Keywords on an opponent's card to dete^
minfi ifyou have a playable card. Ifyour card's Mivators are contained
in the other card's Keyword section, you may pl^ your card.

RA^\Ay pli^ys "AiAbvey, MO' "SiVe, wUtcU iv\dwAes H\e |
keyu.or<A$-. SITE, MONO, MOTIVE, BEHAVIORAL, les Wks

U»s sees Uc U<?is His

Wey" A«Ave««*y w<ft\ H\e AcVivc^Vcvs "CoASpivwcy," 'VvoHvc,"
"SlHe". THc AcHv^nfov "CoAspw^cry" vePevs fe ci}v\<A,IHoh

wHicH wMASf exlsV Ho plovy ftvis cwA, t-ke cokAiHoh IH is
^oH youv ViA*n. Tt\e Ac+iv«Hev "weHve" w\e«vis Hkc ̂iHc c«rA
Ivi plovy wusH ividi^Ac Hke kcywo*"* VoHve" i*\ iHs lisHe«A \c.ey^ofM.
THc A<div«Hov ''^iHe" wveiJiws H\is c<Ar<A wiasH be pliAyeA on ̂

ividiwi^es '"^iHe" w iHs lisHeA keyv^«^. Tke ̂iHc cavfA
"A<Abvey, mo" iweefs oP VUe AcHv^Hor re«^wv€wiev\H UsHeA ok
H\e 'V\.KKifou SV<Kiks His Pvey" c^*ek, so fU<s\H c«kv<A. vK«Ky be
ploiyesA.

conditions must be met in order to play the card. Sometimes a card
will have more than one Activator. In this case, one of the card's addi
tional Activators will refer to a Keyword (see the Ifeyword section
on the following page) that must appear on your opponent's card in
play for you to play your Event card. 1

)s: One particular Keyword worth special mention is
"Resource." The Keyword "Resource" will appear on certain cards. A
card with the Keyword "Resource" remains in play in the table sec
tion stated by the Keyword on the card. If no table section is indi
cated on the card, place it face up in your Bureau section. These
cards remain in play until they are negated or the criteria for their
removal (if listed on the Resource card) is met. When this occurs, the
card is moved to your Discard Pile.
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CONSPIRACY: May be pl^d during your opponent's turn.

AU other Activator words: Are used in three instances in the Basic

Game, These three uses are with Equipment cards, Adversary cards,
and Event cards.

To play Eqoipment cards: The Activator tells you which Section of
the table your Agents must be in to Requisition the Equipment. This
will usually be the Bureau.

met in order to play the card.At least one oftheAdversary card's Activators
will refer to a Keyword (see the Keyword section on the following page)
that must appear onjiour opponent's Site card for youto playthat Adversaiy

To pl^ Event, Bluff and Witness cards: The Activator tells you what
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Keywords

In the Basic Game, Activators will be used during the Requisition
and Investigation Phases only Activators appear in the lower left f
comer on each particular card. Simply stated, an Activator tells you
what conditions must be met to play the card in question, The three
important Activatore are as foUows:

Keywords appear in the lower left corner on a particular card. The
Keyword tells you what a card is.

ACTIVE: be played while you are the Investigating Rayen You
may play these cards when it is your turn. *

Most often, you will check the Keywords on an opponent's card to dete^
minfi ifyou have a playable card. Ifyour card's Mivators are contained
in the other card's Keyword section, you may pl^ your card.

RA^\Ay pli^ys "AiAbvey, MO' "SiVe, wUtcU iv\dwAes H\e |
keyu.or<A$-. SITE, MONO, MOTIVE, BEHAVIORAL, les Wks

U»s sees Uc U<?is His

Wey" A«Ave««*y w<ft\ H\e AcVivc^Vcvs "CoASpivwcy," 'VvoHvc,"
"SlHe". THc AcHv^nfov "CoAspw^cry" vePevs fe ci}v\<A,IHoh

wHicH wMASf exlsV Ho plovy ftvis cwA, t-ke cokAiHoh IH is
^oH youv ViA*n. Tt\e Ac+iv«Hev "weHve" w\e«vis Hkc ̂iHc c«rA
Ivi plovy wusH ividi^Ac Hke kcywo*"* VoHve" i*\ iHs lisHe«A \c.ey^ofM.
THc A<div«Hov ''^iHe" wveiJiws H\is c<Ar<A wiasH be pliAyeA on ̂

ividiwi^es '"^iHe" w iHs lisHeA keyv^«^. Tke ̂iHc cavfA
"A<Abvey, mo" iweefs oP VUe AcHv^Hor re«^wv€wiev\H UsHeA ok
H\e 'V\.KKifou SV<Kiks His Pvey" c^*ek, so fU<s\H c«kv<A. vK«Ky be
ploiyesA.

conditions must be met in order to play the card. Sometimes a card
will have more than one Activator. In this case, one of the card's addi
tional Activators will refer to a Keyword (see the Ifeyword section
on the following page) that must appear on your opponent's card in
play for you to play your Event card. 1

)s: One particular Keyword worth special mention is
"Resource." The Keyword "Resource" will appear on certain cards. A
card with the Keyword "Resource" remains in play in the table sec
tion stated by the Keyword on the card. If no table section is indi
cated on the card, place it face up in your Bureau section. These
cards remain in play until they are negated or the criteria for their
removal (if listed on the Resource card) is met. When this occurs, the
card is moved to your Discard Pile.
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Detailed Phase Descriptions

The Briefing Phase

This is the first phase of each turn. In this phase, each player may
draw cards so that they have a total of ten in their hand. Cards are
drawn from the top of tiie Bureau Deck. Should the Bureau Deck run
out of cards, shuffle your Discard Pile to recreate the Bureau Deck.

HoVe: if ^^of be necess^'fy fo aAwvu c<»iv«As,

oHte* yoit v^y be sevevptl i^t fc bving H\e
vtiAv^bev 0^ CW.AS in youv f f<5 fen.

The Healing Phase

During investigations, Agents may encounter a number of different
Adversaries. (Adversary encounters are defined in the Adversary
Cards section on page 28.) If an Agent hs^ been damaged by an
Adversary, the Agent will be sent to the Hospital. You will then need
to place two tokens on top of the Agent's card.

During the Healing Phase, you may remove one token from eadiAgent
in the Hospital When there are no longer any tokens on ̂ Agent card,
the Agent m^ leave the Hospital during the Deployment Phase,

Agents in the Hospital may not contribute their Skills to any Skill
Checks.

t/l fypicwl X-Rle cavA

The X•File 

In order to win The X·l'lles Collectible Cam Game, you must identify 
your opponent's X·File. An X·File is an entity directly from The X·l'lles �
television series whlch symbolizes the force behlnd different X ·File cases 

Each X·File card has four characteristics. There are five types withln 
each characteMstic Below is a list of the characteristics and types. 

O Affiliation: ©Method: 

A Subterfuge· ® 
Alien· 

0 
Government· .@ Possession· 

-',JJ Violence --� 
Evolutionary · · 

-�
PMmordial ® Manipulation · · · · 

0 Threats•· -�
Occult··· 

�Motive: 0Result: 

I!!) Abduction··· fl 
Knowledge· 

© Survival····· 0 Insanity· 
G 

-� Death· Ideology· 
-� Physiological Imbalance · @ 

Control···· 
Security· C) Manipulation of Evidence· 0 

During the game you will ask specific questions about your oppo
nent's X·Filecharacteristics. Through the process of elimination,you 

1 

can determine the X ·File's identity. We have Included a Notebook in 
your Starter Deck to help you with this process. The Notebook lists ,,_ 
all possible X·Files your opponent may have selected and each of 
their characteristic types. Use thls Notebook to check off X·Files as 
you gain information. 
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Mi11-l#iih44!W=l-■HiHN·il5M:fi·i!ifF·J#t·i-ii--W 

RC11.l\d.y�i� i-.is t\.\V\\ witv.. \4,,1.e &tie-Pi� �e. 6otvi RAIWly O\� Les 
J..'(17\W t-v,.-ee cAvJ.s (bec""�e H,..ey s½-D\..+eJ. wit-I,,. sev�. Ed\CVI �CII.� 

\\clW � re\.\ Ct11.vJ.si\\ W$ \.,,o,.� The $-,-ie,Pi� � is \\C,.,,, C°""'f'� 

R"""J.y \\OW el\.\-e>'S rY\e He.,..li� PWJ\Se. '5h-.ce t-\,\is is kis �� k,..-� 
\\O o\\e i.s ii\ tt,..e Hospih,,1, so \\O 1-\e"'li� will oco,.v ov is \\eeJ.�. 

Let1s OISSI.I.W>e �"" wJ.\o\v.i-e �t �e\\ts 1-\v.lJ.e..- O\\\J.. kosse-W � 
bee\\ pl""ce.il ii\ tl,,.e Hosrih,1.l tl,,.e f'Tevi.ol.d i-1.\v\\ <'\S "" .-�1.o.li- o.f! 
AJ..ve.-sq\ry c.,..,.J,.s 'bei� plAye.A. R"'\.\..ol.y wo1.1.lJ.. \.\.:,,.ve pl"'ceJ. two 
to\,:.e\.\.S e"'ct-. O\.\. 1-'11.1,l.ol.e" "'l\4A kosse#. He J.oe.s ¼-\,,.is to s\.\ow �t
M1.1.l.ol.e" "'-\.\.J. kosse.p.f= \.\.:,,.ve bee\.\ i�1.1."e#o "'\o\J. se\.\.t- h> t\-ie Hospit-.,.,\ 
C\S t\-ie ves1.o..lt- o{l i-wo A.ol.ve.vs"'-"Y c"'".ol.s bei� pl.,.,yeJ.. 1)1.1.l'i� ¼-t.\e 
He.,.,\i� PYI01.Se, R"'-\.\.J..y "e\.'o\0\/es O\.\.e \-ob?\.\ .P...°""' bot-vi M1.1,lcA.e-, <11\.\..ol. 
kosse�s c<11"J.s. o"'e to\:.e\,\ s+,.11 "e�il\S o"' e.,.,evi. A!,e\.\.t- c<11l'J... 
t,\eit\,,.ev �e\.\.t- �y le"'ve t\,,.e Hospit.,.,1 t-1-\is �"'°Y C\S "'" t-o\:.el\S 
IO-\v.si- be l'e,,,,,.tNeJ.. h> J.o so. i"t-.e He.,.,li� P\.\O\Se is c01M.plet-eJ.. 

(Re""\t?""'be": i."' 01.1." �"" e,c:.,.,\"\f'le, \,\o 01-ie is .,.,ci-v.'11\ly ht.<...+ "" i\.\. tt-.e 
Hospit-"'l yet-.) 
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Phaire Descriptions comlnuede..

The Requisition Phase

Agents normally have access to ail kinds of Equipment to help them
during investigations; unfortunately, it must be shared. This means
that Agents must wait their turn to Requisition what they need.
Equipment may be requisitioned during this phase only

i Most pieces of Equipment can only be obtained when Agents are at
;  the Bureau. Some pieces of Equipment can be obtained in the Field.
Each Equipment card will list the location where it can be obtained
3 an Activator. (See the explanation of Activators on page 18 for

more information.) If there are .^ents in that section, then the
Equipment can be assigned to one of them in this phase, Also,Agents
in the same section (Bureau, Field or Hospital) m^ freely exchange
Equipment during the Requisition Phase,

There is no limit to the amount of Equipment an Agent may carry,
however no Agent may have more than one of any particular item.

sa,
S'noeuiaro

6. Investigation Phase

Hesolve Site:

a. Conduct the Skill Check listed on the Site card.

b. Each player may play up to three cards.

c. Resolve cards.

d. Determine if the Prerequisite is achieved after
the card effects have been resolved.

e. If the Prerequisite is met, ask a Characteristic
question and/or guess the X-File's identity.

f. Discard the Site card.

7. Debriefing Phase

You may discard up to three cards.

After the Debriefing Phase, your turn is completed. It is now your
opponent's turn.
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Basic Game Turn Summary

Each turn is broken down into phases during which players will be
able to perform specific actions. All phases must be conducted in
order. Below is a summary of these phases, followed by a more
detailed e)5)lanation of each. The player whose turn it is will be
referred to as the Investigating Player. The other player is referred
to as the Directed Player. We use the term "Directed Player" because
this player will often have a Site question "directed" at him by the -
Investigating Player.

L Briefing Phase

Both players draw cards to bring their hand size to ten cards.

8. Healing Phase

Remove one token from any Agent in the Hospital,

3. Requisition Phase

Equipment may be assigned to any eligible Agent.

Agents in the same location may exchange Equipment.

4. Deployment Phase

Agents may be assigned to the Field, Bureau or Hospital

5. Case Assignment Phase

The Investigating Player may play one Site card.

The Deployment Phase

Ail Agents currently in the player's control are assigned to one of the
following locations: the Bureau, the Field or the Hospital. To do this, i
jrou may move any or all of your Agents to that location The only 1
exception is that an Agent in the Hospital with a token on their card [
cannot be moved. Moving an Agent is not required.

Agents must be in the Field in order to participate in a Site investi
gation during the Investigation Phase.

When Agents are deployed to different sections, they form Agent
Teams. For the Basic Game, all Agents in one section are considered
a Team.



Pha^te Descifpvion?^ coininuecli

The Case Assignment Phase

The Investigating Player may place one Site card face up in the Field
section of iJie table. If a Site card is played, it must either be investi
gated during this turn or moved to the Discard Pile at the end of the
turn. If you do not have a Site card, skip to the Investigation Phase.

Each Site card h£^ a Prerequisite listed beneath the Site photograph.
This is the total specific skill level the Agents in the Field need to pos
sess to ask the Characteristic question listed on the card,

Some Site cards give you a choice between two Prerequisite skills
you may use, You must announce which skill you will be iming prior
to investigating the Site, Once you announce which skill you are
using, you may not change to the other.

A  CeVik't

PREREQUl-srrt is Visi-e«A

ma
R<?vA<'ly Les <^*-6 <Ab<3uV- Vo pl«y Vwo-fl«y€v B<ASic
A-iH-ev ofeniAg VUei* Pecks, boVU R<nv\<Ay Vet revnove
enll covfM 'be" in H\e i-op leff ce^^ev. BoVU fl«ye*s ckoese
<nn >c-FOe <nn<A plmce H\e ^ejvce \ro V-Ue ?<*€. R<An<Ay
selects Agent Fox KuUev, Agent D<nn<n Scully, Agent Jcenven
kosse^P, Assijt<nnt PWecto* W«nlte*^ ̂ Winnev prior to stovvting
tke govme. Ues oiljo selects Ws -Poi^r Agents.

Roin<Ay «n<*. Les eoick o-eoite Bwre<nu, RelsA, <nn<A HospitoO
sections on tkeir pl<nying SWrP«nC€. Eovck plovyer plovces kis
■Poice up in H\e Bureau to stoirt tUe gowue. BoH\ plovyers sUuI^e
tkcir cdrAs Uoive tke opponent cut tUevn. TUese ct\yM we
pl<nce<A Poice <Aou/n in tUeir Bure<nu sections <nn<A becoi^ tt\c
Bure<nu <Aecks. R<nn<Ay <»vn«A Les .Aroiui seven cw^s eovck to begin
plo\y. R<^n<Ay wins ^ coin toss oin^ elects to go -Rrst. R«n^y o\n<A
Les we now reouAy to begin tke B<Asic Gm^e..
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starting Play continued...

After creating taile sections, place your four Agents face up in the
Bureau section. Your remaining cards become what is referred to as
your Burean Deck. Shuffle this deck, have your opponent out it, and then
place these cards face down in the Bureau section. Deal youreelf seven
cards from this deck. Randomly decide which player will begin play.

Two items that will aid in game play are the X-Rle Notebook and
tokens used to track certain information. The Notebook is included

in Starter Decks. It lists all of the X-Files and their characteristics

The Notebook Is used as a checklist when you discover information
during game play Tokens are not included with the game, but may be
any common item. Pennies, beads, or similar objects are Ideal.

Starting Play Snmmaiy

1. Remove all cards with an "X" in the top left corner.

2. Select one X-File Card.

3. Select a tean of four Agents. Remove them from the deck.

4. Divide your playing area into three sections; the Field,
the Bureau and the Hospital.

8. Shuffle and cut your remaining cards, then deal out seven.
Put the remainder of the deck face down in your Bureau sectioa

6. Randomly decide who goes first.

RoiHi^y v\oui begins Wis ReqwioHon 9V\e\se. Rinn4Ay fi "&inoculws"
in Uis b<nn^. "Binoculws" 1 «n Obse»v«fion

skill. Tbis Eqwpvnenk cov^ induuAes fUe AcHvcnfoir
€lncc «nll ol' R<nn«Ay's AgenH beg<nn H\e g<nine in VUe Buvcenw, ke
vncny <nssign fUe EquipvnenV cevA Vo cnny Ws Agenfs. R^^n^Ay
•nssigns VVe E<iuipknenl- fo Age'^t■ Mwl<Aen. R<'vn«i*.y no t*\oye
Et^wipment- ctrvr^i in Ws U<nn<A fo RduisIHon <nn.A kuns H\us cotn-
pleV€<A rt\e Re<^taisiHon Pkiinse.

R<nn<Ay t*<AS no*« rei^cUe.* i-Ue Deploytnenf Pt\<nse. AH !>P R<nntf^y's
AgenVs we cuwenHy in H\e Bwe^i*. R«nn.Ay inoves AgenH MulMcr,
SciAlly, <nn^ kesse'E^ iVovn fke BiAve^nu Po fUe R<nn<!^y leaves
Assl$t-<nnl- pinect-ov ^Winnev- in VUe BiwecMv TUe DeploywnenP Pkcnse
is now compleVci^.

TUe C<«e Asdgnvnenf Ptunse is ne;cf. R<nn<Ay places H\e Sife
"Aubrey, >^0" in PVve Fiel«A secHon of H\e f<nble. Tke "AUbv-ey, MO"
cwM <n Prene-^uisife of BeU«^viov<nl 4+. *rUis vne<^ns H\<nf
R^>vn<Ay'$ AgC'^H invesfig<AHng fUe SiVe wiasV k<nve 4- e* move
Bct\<!nviov«nl skill in ov<Aev fo <nsk <n qwesfion ^boiAf Les's X-Rle.
R<nn<Ay U<ns pl<nye.A Ws ^ifc in rt\e Fiel<A <nn.A i-t\e C«nse AssignmenV



Phise Descriptions continued .

The Investigation Phase

The Investigating Player may now investigate the Site he has placed
m the Field section of the t^le during the Case Assignment Pha^e.
If no Site card was played during the Case Assignment Phase and no
pl^er wants to play cards, skip directly to the Debriefing Phase. If
the Site is resolved successfully, the player may ask a specific ques
tion about the opponent's X-File and/or guess the X-File's identity.

The Investigation Phase proceeds as follows;

Cheek the skill listed as the Prerequisite on the Site card, Look at each
Agent in the team and determine which, if ar^, have that skill listed.
Make a note of these skill numbers for each Agent. All of the Agents'
skill numbers for that prerequisite are then added together to dete^
mine the total skill level. This activates the Skill Check Subroutine,

See the Skill Check Subroutine section on the following page.

Mol-e: orAey successfully »^\vesVi3«^Ve e\ €\Ve, le<^$V one
AgenV uvust- be f l^e^e.

TUe skills lisl-€«A on Hse Agenb
cavf<k$ in H\e Rel^i we covnpwe^

1-0 H\e skill ̂ eveiauisife lisl-e<^
on kke ̂il-e c<nv<A,

Rovn<*y is selecHnj kis sV«nvHng fouv As^nK. He ckooses A^enf Fox
Mul^^ev, D<nn« Scully, Ass»sk<nnF D'lveckw W«lFev Skinnev,
WiA AgenV Rwen Xosseff. Tkis is «n «ccepV«nble sk«i+ing Fe<?\vn.
He noF selecF Fuk> v\ul.Aevs <nn«A Kwo Scullys.

Each player then divides the surface area on which they are playing
into three main Sectionss the Bureau, the Field and the Hospital,
llie Bureau should be to the left, the Field in the center, and the
Hospital to the ri^t. The Bureau Deck should be placed in the Bureau
Section of the table. Create a Discard Pile next to the Bureau Deck.

Cards will be placed face up on the Discard Pile after they are used or
when they are discarded. Below is a dla^am of a typical table layout.
Each Section's use will be further defined later in these rules.

O/VU a3A¥ld

(n3Li

HELD

PLAYER ONE
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THE BASIC GAME

Starting Play

The Basic Game Is designed for two players. To begin play,
each pU^r will need a sixty-card Starter Deck.

Prior to starting a Basic Game, open your
Starter Deck and remove all cards marked

I with a yellow-green "X" in the top left corner.
The "X" indicates canis only to be used in the

' AQvancea liame. Place the "X" cards aside.

Separate the X-File and Agent cards
from the rest of the Starter Deck. Each player
selects one X-Pile card. The X-File chosen is set

aside, face down. Place this card in a conspicuous
place so that it may be consulted during game
play. Place the other X-File cards aside, as they
are not used in the game.

I  "f— X-File C<nv<A

After selecting an X-PUe, each player must
I select a team of four Agents. Any Agent card that the pl^er
owns may be selected for this team. Each pl^r may select
the same Agent without penalty Thus, both players may start

I  the game using Agent Pox Mulder, <
; However, an individual player may not use /
I  two cards of the same Agent in their /
!  starting four. Note that Agent cards i
include text titled Game Effect, but that |

:  the Game Effect is not used in the Basic j
i Game, -

10

SkiU Check Subroutine

Whenever a Skill Check is initiated, perform a Skill Check Subroutine.
The Skili Check Subroutine proceeds as follovra:

a. Announce to your opponent the skill being used, the amount needed,
and the total currently possessed by all Agents.

b. Each Player may play up to three cards.

The Qtpe of cards which may be played during a Sldll Check Subroutine
are Events, Witnesses, Bluffs and A^rsaries, Once a card's effect has been
used, place the card on your Discard Pile. When any contradiction arises
between card effects and rules, the card effect supersedes the rules.

The card play sequence is as follows; The Investigating Player may pl^
a card. His opponent may now play a card. Repeat this process until
both players cannot or choose not to play any more cards. It is permissi
ble to play multiple cards prior to one card being resolved, either by the
same player or opposing pliers. In such instances, cards are resolved
on a last-played/first-resolved basis. The reason for this is that there
are cards which alter or negate the effects of others. If the last card
played was not resolved first, these cards would be worthless.

If a card has multiple effects, Indicated by the vrord "Alternately" ̂ pean
ing on the card, the owning pl^er must specify which effect is being used
upon playing the card. He may not change to the other effect l^r.

c. Resolve the Skill Check. If the Agent Team successfully meets the skill
level needed after all card effects are resolved, then the appropriate
effect is {qiplled. This ends the Skill Check Subroutine.

NoFe: w fKe B<nsic <S^vne will
e-WecF in H\e A<*V£AAceA in BIiaW

A«*vevs<^vy ce^re^s vwih use fowe* in
VUe AiAvinnceA G^nvne.
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Adversary Cards

Hcrrt: Ih H\€ 6«Asic Mve»s«vy (S^we EWech we ig>to*e«A.

One type of card that can be played is an Adversaiy card. In the Basic
Game, the Adversary card's Game Effect is ignored. If an Adversary card
is played without being negated, the owning player may choose one
opposing Agent and send that Agent to the Hospital An Agent in the
Hospital may not contribute their skiil level to a Skill Check. Place two
tokens on the Agent's card upon moving the Agent to the Hospital. The
tokens symbolize the damage inflicted by the Adversary (See the
Healing Itoe for information on how to heal damage.)After sendingthe
Agent to the Hospital, the Adversary card is placed on the Discard Hie.

Adversaries cannot be played on all Sites, only selected ones. To deter
mine If you can play an Adversary, consult the Activators on the
Adversary card. The Activators state what conditions must be met in
order to play an Adversary Card (see Activators section on Page 18).

Most Adversaries will be keyed to one of
the four possible Site questions:
Affiliation, Method, Motive or Result.
Some Adversaries are keyed to the skill
being used at a Site. A Site may have
additional Ifeywords, but what really
matters is that it has the matching
byword; the rest may be ignored. If
the Advereary card's Activator con
ditions have been met, the
Adversary may be pl^d. (See the
Activator section on page 18.)

INVESTIGATIVE EFFECTS

rTT.word ALISH IgTgSTIGAn^r
card is pTayedSTIDBHC2 COIilBCTIOP

9
l'/\ CwA

Card Design

There are nine different types (or suits) of cjards in The X-Kles
Collectible Card Game. Most of t^e information contained on a card

is common to all cards. The common information is;

o The Name of the card,

© The Card Type: Indicates the card's suit, and its function within
the game.

0 The Advanced Indicaton If there is a yellow/green "X" here, it
denotes that the card is used only in the Advanced Game,

o The Card Number: A unique identifier for each card in the set.

0 The Activators: Indicates when this card may be pljQred.
Activators do not ̂pear on Agent or X-File card types.

0 The Keywords: Indicates what type of cards m^^r be i^ed against
the particular card. Keywords do not ̂ pear on X-File card types.

O The Game Effect: Explains the effect of this card when plajsred.
Not all cards have a game effect, while some have very extensive
game effects,

0 The Card Cost: Indicates the amount it will cost in Conspiracy
Points (Ci; OP a or Resource Points (RP, or □) to pl^ the card
from a hand in an Advanced Game. The Card Cost is used only in
the Advanced Game.

0 The Story Line: Consists of a brief quote or phrase relating to
the subject of the card, taken fh)m X-Blles television seriea

A complete listing of all card suits, with detailed explanations, appears
at the end of the Advanced Game rule book.

8

^ TVie lv^vesH3<!^Hoh PV»(Jvse is Vi^e kckI- pU«se iv\ R<nvvAy's
Ri?vv\<Ay ctveoses Po IwesHgwi-e mo" H\e Te<nw in t-t\c
FielA. R<nv\«Ay cu^ve^fly U<>vs BeU^viovwl sUiil level cP 7 (Mi^lAev
"i, kossc-W 3, Scully I). Ues pl«^ys <n HPleA Tv-awblcs."
tUIs c«*«A -Po'ces R«^vi«<y fo ihvesH^^fe wiH\ OMly hwfl A3e»\fs.

» R«»\Ay cU«$€S fo le<nve Scully beW^A, <s\s is tfnly conWibuHnj
I bo H\€ ?ibc Prevequisibe. Lcs i*w*y e^ly plfiy bwo vuo^fe cwAs.

R^H^y HOW t\<HS ^ BeW^viorovl sVill level 0^ 6 O^ulAe*- *5, kossc-W
tes Aoes Hob weHHb R^vHiAy bo «hsW ^ <^uesbioH, so t\e pljnys bl\e
/l<^Ve*'S<'i'ry cw<A '*Tl\C M^Hibou Sbwlks Hts P»'€y." *TV\c MwHibou
coivA coHboiiHS bUe AcHvcnbovs "CoHSpivtHCy" <nHA "moHvc Sibe."
Since ib is Hob les's bu«v bbc "Conspiv^vcy" coH«AiHoH is s«H$Fte.A.
TUe "MoHve Slbc" conAiHon is «h1$o $«HH$ReA because btie
'Awb*ey, MO" Sibe conb^ins H\<nb kcywoifA. les vHiny pliny bbe
/^Avevs^vy c^rA. However, R^mAy imtneAi^bely pl«^ys Ws Wibness
cwA *^TV\e C.»Ous<i^ri" wUicU nej^bes one occulb AAvers^ry.
R^hAy VH^y pltny bwo vuore c<\rAs <hhA Les lUAy pl<Hy one.

Wibb R<nHAy sbill vueebiH^ bUe ^ibc Prevequlsibe, Les AedAes bo
^ pl<ny ovHobber AAvers^ry. Les pl'^ys t\is "GooA People, <SooA FooA"

cwA. "TV\is is bt\e bWvA <hhA l<HSb c<nrA Les c<nH pl«y. RmAy
covHHob Heg«be bbis c«rA. Les cHeoscs bo schA kossc'W
bo bt\e Hospib<'vl. R<HHAy tuoves A3e>\b kosscW bo bUe Hespibo*! ovhA
places bwo bokews oh bke c«HrA. kossc-W uwy ho longer conbrtbube
bo bbe Sibc ^kill CHeck.
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Phase Desci'ipvions convinued.

Si^e Resolution

When a Site investigation Skill Check is successfully completed, the
Investigating Player may ask the Directed Player a specific question
about an X-File Characteristic, as indicated on the Site card. The
opposing player must be able to answer this question with either a
yes or a no. The Investigating Player may also choose to identify the
opponent's X-File, If the Investigating Player is correct, he wins. If an *
X-File ̂ ess is incorrect, a penalty question may be asked by the
Directed Player. This penalty may be a Characteristic question as
indicated by the Site card, or an X-File identity guesa There is no
chance for additional penalty in this case.

Examples of appropriate questions are: "Is your X-File's Affiliation
Alien?" "Is your X-File's Method Violence?" or "Is your X-File's
Result Death?" You may not ask questions like: "What is your
Affiliation?" or "Is your Affiliation six letters or less?"

After the Investigation Phase, the Site card is moved to the Discard Pile.

Object of The Game

Each player begins by selecting an X-File. An X-File card summa
rizes one of the principal mysteries or antagonists that Fox Mulder
and Dana Scully have dealt with in their investigations. To win the
game, a player must identity which X-Fiie card his opponent select
ed. Once a player has correctly determined which X-File the oppo
nent chose, that player wins the game.

In order to identity your opponent's X-File, players select a team of
Agents. "Agent" is the term used to describe the many characters
who aid in investigating X-File cases. Agents are used to Investigate
mjTSteries at varioim Sites. As the player's Agents successfully
resolve Sites, the player may ask his opponent questions about the
X-File to gain additional information. 'Through deductive reasoning
and the process of elimination, a player can determine who or what
the opponent's X-File is—and thus win the game.

Overview of The Rules

The rules for The X-Hles Collectible Card Game are broken down

into two levels, the Basic Game and the Advanced Game. If you are
familiar with gaming in general or Collectible Card Games in partic
ular, you may wish to play the Advanced Game immediately. The

I Advanced Game rule book—about sixty-five pages long—will pro
vide you with the complete X-Rles experience. In an Advanced
Game, you will have greater control of Agents and the ability to spe
cialize in different areas. The Advanced Game puts you in control of
investigating an X-File.

Whichever game you choose to start with, we welcome you to the fun
and excitement of The X-Rles Collectible Card Game.

6

The Debriefing Phase

Each player may choose to discard up to three cards at this time; dis
carding is optional, however, and players may choose not to dispose
of any cards at ail. Place discarded cards face up on the top of your
Discard Pile.

Hoi-e: Kou; wwny you you vu^y
Vo t-fiH corveAs Has begmning U^e ̂ 6?+ Wvu.

Your turn is completed. It is now your opponent's turn.
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nflw only A3€>\1' Mo\li5^er le-Pf wlH\ Beln^viovsnl ̂ Vill *5,
buf* ke nvny sHll pl«ny h«o vnore c<nv«As. Tke 'J^tvbirey, ho" Slke

Ivns <n Pirev€<^wsif€ oP Bekinviove^l 4^. R<^v\^y pl<Ays fke
Wifness c<nv<A *'pr. Ske'il^v Bi'^un" u/kick «^«As Z fo I Bek^wior^l

^Vill Ckeck. R<nH<Ay's ̂ enfs k<nv€ en Bekenviorenl SVall Level oP T
CHul<Ae*' ■?, Vyfifness ca«^ +-Z) swccessfully tneek vke 5iVe
krevee^iAisIke oP Bek«vior<nl 44-. Renne^y ckooses nok ko pleny
ennokkev cavf<^. Tke "flubv-ey, Mo' mlloivs Renne^y ko ensVi one
MoHve e^uesHon. R<nh<Ay ensks Ues If kls X-Rle's KoHve Is Suwivenl.
Tke ennswe*^ is no 3"^^ pl"*"/ conHnues. R^nne^y opks nok ko
giAess lues's X-File I<AenHky a& kkis kiwe.

Ik is now Hme fov kke Debnefing Pk«nse. Renn^Ay kens six c<n*-<As
enn<A Ues seven. NeiVke* plenye*^ is Pbrcee* ko <Ais<renr<A .nny cenr<As,
kowevev bokk v^y ckoose ko eAiscenr.A np ko kkv'ee. RenvuAy
ckooses ko .Aiscenv^A hwo Les e^oes nok eAiscenr^A ^ny.
RenneAy's ku^n is covnpleke-A enneA ik is now Les's kwrn.

What is a Collectible Card Game?
Collectible Card Games (CCGs) are a relatively new genre in the
gaming field. Much like baseball trading cards, one of the joys of
CCGs is searching for and obtaining valuable cards to improve your
collection. Like trading cards, CCGs have rarities buOt into the card
distribution system, making some cards harder to find than others.
Unlike trading cards, CCGs actually derive a large part of their value
from the game effects listed on each card. The cards you collect can
be used to create game-winning combinations, Collectible Card
Games are also different ftom other traditional card games (like
poker) because they are not played from a common deck. Both you
and your opponent play with your own decks, which can be tailor
made to fit a particidar strategy or game-play style. Thus, you have
the ultimate control over the game result.

The X-Files Collectible Cai^ Game is available in Starter Decks of
sixty cards and Booster Packs of fifteen cards. The cards are distrib
uted randomly and there are 354 different cards in the basic set.
Similar to other CCGs, this set is produced in limited quantities to add
to the collectible value. We hope that you enjoy this new gaming genre.

The X-Files'" Collectible Card Game

Mystery, intrigue, the unexplained.,. welcome to The X-Piles
Collectible Card Game. Like the television program upon
which it is based, The X-RIes GG6 will open up a world of
bizarre and compelling adventure for those brave enough to
attempt it and resourceful enough to discover its secrets.

I In The X-Files television series, a strange event happens at
I an unusual place. Soon, FBI Agents Fox Mulder and Dana
'  Scully appear on the scene to investigate. Mulder and Scully
open an X-Pile on the case and, with the aid of other agents,
civilian witnesses, specialized equipment, and their own
wits, attempt to solve the mysteiy. During their investiga
tion, the pair run into all sorts of difficulties and deterrents,
including sinister adversaries like The Cigarette-Smoking
Man and the Alien Bounty Hunter, not to mention their more
unexplainable foes. As these forces conspire to destrciy evi
dence and hinder investigation, Scully and Mulder continue
to seek answers.

Your objective in The X-Rles CCG is to identify your oppo
nent's X-FUe. To achieve this goal, your Agents will use their

I  skills to investigate sites, The Agents may further be aided
by helpful equipment, witnesses, and events. You must also
protect the secrecy of your own X-File by using adversaries,
bluffs, and events to thwart your opponent's investigation.

The X-nies GoUectible Gaid Game puts you in Scully and
Mulder's shoes. You will use deductive reasoning to solve
their current X-File,

Conclu.sion

Pliers alternate turns until one plt^er correctly identifies the
opponent's X-File. When this happens, the game is over and the
player who made the correct identification wins.

You have now learned all you need to know in order to play
The X-Files Basic Game. We recommend that you tiy a couple of
Basic Games prior to moving on to the Advanced Game, Good luck in
your investigations!
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